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the Toronto world ngy jjp gj ffll COOK GANG W. S. GILBERT’S LATEST OPERA
ME OFOur Showroom 

Is Complete
■■X« K MAT.SURPACE PICTURE.

Mr. A. Fraser Bryce to Hadleally Chengj» 
His style ef Business.

To a World reporter yesterday Mr. J. 
Fraeer Bryce, » Toronto’s most artistic 
photographer, announced hie intention of 
radically changing hie etyta of business. 

“ I intend,” said he, “eo far aa lies 
-The Legend ot the Wilful Bee As Told In power, to do away with the pre-

Verse - The King of Elsinore Slugs the sent cheap system, of high-gloss photo- 
Song of a Practical Joker-The Lyrics graphe and introduce what artists call 
As Admirable -As Ercr-tieorge tiro, the aristo platino or mat-surface pic- 

.an. . . „ . ture. At the present time the cheapest
smith in the Title Role. kind of work from the) poorest negatives

London, Not. 14.-Many as Mr. W. S. to often carried off by the gloss finish,
___. .... _ Un„a hoan nnftn vnve which catches the eye and deadens it toGilbert s imitators have been, none have , the de[ecta in the ukeneas.

&ver approached his quaintuees of fancy | „ Tbe new procegB is on & aead aur.
and neatness of humor-a strong point j /ace and depends for1 its beauty on the 
in which lies in the fact that his thorough j delicacy of its half-tones and the finer 
appreciation of stage effect enables him shades of expression, which a high-gloss 
to set off hi. droll ideas to the fullest ad; *£

vantage. The production of a new, play BOme specimens in hot hi styles, which 
by him is, therefore, an event of primary : plainly showed that the tendency in the

BITSarticles for sale
****“********'*******M****%*

Advertisements under Hue head a cent a word.
ABQAIN8 IN HATH, SOFT InD~RTIFF^ 

best roods at lowest quotations. It you 
good hat call on Dixon's, 65 King-street

VrOTIOK TO THE MKMBKRS OF THE IM Toronto Hunt Club We have a nice 
Boots, finest quality. See 

187 to 13» King-street,

MB. MOODYNO. 83 YONOB-STRBET, TORONTO.
A »ue Ceml Morning Paper.

SUBSCRIPTIONS.

Dally (without Sundays) by tbs ysar 83 00 
Dalle (without Sundays) by ths month 28
Sunday Edition, by the year............... 8 00
Sunday Edition, by the month.............
Dally (Sunday included) by ths year.. 6 00 
Dally (Sunday included) by the month

TH§ ■ $1

'll B READABLE EXTRACTB PROM “HIE 
EXCELLENCY."

XMM NOTORIOUS OUTLAWB MAKE 
ANOTHER BIO HAUL.want a With every class of' Recognition a 

Ministry ol 
nnce: Win 
Seven Less, 
or Inquirer

The mb ol 
vices in Mai

84 to 90 Yonge-st.
Selling the 

James Eaton 
Bankrupt Stock

FRIDAY
BARGAINS

!5H,Despite the Force of Police and Fulled 
Stales Marshals the Desperadoes Suc
ceed In Slopping and Looting on Ex
press Train—Compelled e Passenger to 
Curry Their Booty.

BIBB; ivleetlon of Riding 
IheuL Maple Hall.
opposite St James' Cathedral._______________~
T'vELIVKKY SLJUQHS FOR SALE AT J.

Tocvln’a. 50 and 84 McGill-atraet.________
BARGAINS ÎN UMBRELLAS. WATKB- 
Ij proofs. Underwesr. Sblrta and Neckwear. 

Goods must be sold. See our prices and com
pare: then buy at Dixon’s. 65 King west.

20

FUR GOODS; (45
m. r >y. ■ %

WHOLESALE NEWSDEALERS. 
F. W. Beebe, 381 Spadinu-avenue. 
George Messer, 707 Yonge-street. 
Mrs. Morlorty, 1426 Queen west.

ww i
Notwith -Wagoner, I.T., Nov. 14. - 

standing the large force of United States 
marshals and Indian police that have 
bden surrounding the Cook> gang of out
laws "and preseing them bard the gang 
broke through the circle Tuesday night 
aid held up af Missouri, Kansas & Texas 
train at Wybank, 11 miles south 
Wagoner.

On the train being sidetracked the en
gineer and fireman, sqping the bandits, 
stopped the train and took to the woods, 
so that the robbers, were unable to use 
them in forcing the messenger to open 
the express car. The gang proceeded to 

dynamite on the- trucks of the ex- 
Five sticks of

It will pay you to call and 
examine them.
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SITUATIONS WANTED______ .
XT'x5Î)ljcêmÂn~yôÏÏSg, sinoleT^with
ill flrst-cluss discharge, seeks ehuatioe ot 
trust. Box 84. ______________ 71,18

240THE SYSTEM IS OFT OF DATE.
Among the recommendations made by 

the grand jury in their presentment yes
terday is one which has been brought 
forward so often and which is so general
ly recognised as being a good measure, 
that we think it is time some 
practical steps were taken towards in
corporating it in the laws of the land. 
The jury recommended the abolition of 
the grand jury. The clause in the pre
sentment relating to it was referred to 
by Chancellor Boyd and he expressed him
self as favorable to the recommendation 
also. We believe the judges, as a whole, 
are inclined to favor the abolition of the 
grand jury system. It is an institution 
that has long out-lived its usefulness. If 
any one were appointed to devise a crim
inal system to-day he would never dream 
of incorporating in it such a clumsy piece 
of machinery as the grand jury system is. 
The duty of this body is not to deter
mine the guilt or innocence of an alleged 
criminal, but merely to pass judgment on 
the prima facie evidence and determine 
whether or not that evidence is suffici
ent to‘warrant the man’s being placed on 
trial. This responsibility is not of a very 
serious nature and it certainly does not 
require the aid of 24 men selected from 
a county to assume it. If a 
should happen to be made in causing a 
suspected person to be placed before a 
judge and jury for trial, the result is not 
serious, because any possible mistake can 
be and would be rectified by the petit 
jury. When tlig country was less civilis
ed and when rnder means of justice ob
tained tlihpughont the land the grand 
jury, no doubt, served a useful (purpose, 
but (to-day it is an excrescence upon the 
legal system of the country. One com
mon-sense magistrate is as able to fulfil 
the necessary duties of that body as the 
best grand jury that was ever summoned 
together. The recommendation of such 
on authority as Chancellor Boyd ought to 
have weight with the Government in de
termining the -question of the abolishment 
of the system. The learned Chancellor be
lieves in leaving the commitment of pris
oners to magistrates and is in favor of 
elevating the capacity of the magistracy. 
If half the money that is spent in main
taining the grand jury system were distri
buted among the magistrates, and better 
men appointed to that office, the admin
istration of justice would be considerably 
benefited.

' . -• SsHi n JAS. H. ROGERS,m

ol CORNER KING AND CHURCH-STSLOST.

importance in the theatrical world, and gloss portrait is to1 reduce all likenesses 
“His Excellency” has been eagerly look- a mediocre level, whereas the effect 

— ol the .mat - surface is to enhance îm-Expectations abundant^ fa individuality oh the subject.
“The reason for that is plain,” said

|:1 T OST ON CHARLES-STREET ON MONDAY 
I i afternoon silver watch with gold brooch 

attached, photograph .a back of cane. Finder 
will bs liberally rewarded by returning to r. 
Jamieson, corner Ypage and Queen._______ ___ .

AMUSEMENTS. Jed forward to.
ly satisfied. The book of the new opera 
is fully up to the standard which Mr. jjr. Bryce, “tbe new process depends for 
Gilbert has set for himself, and below its success on the absolute perfection of 
which he has so seldom fallen ; there is, the negatives. If it y ai ns general ac- 
indeed, more plot in it than in many pf 
his works of the sort, and the develop- j
ment of an excellent joke remains in sua- ticf photograper ar

MAJOR HENDERSONw Fflday Bargain Day here last week was 
the liveliest In the history of this great 
bankrupt stock. People came from all over, 
ami almost every available foot of room 
in the big store was occupied with pleased 
buyers. To-tnoir'ow the offerings in all 

grapher out of the market forever. The departments are even more generous, 
opportunities it gives to the really arqprB- exceptional advantages met with

-------------------------------- . are, however, immense, (bankrupt stock Bargain Day are many and
pense until the very end. The lyrics are His prints will show innumerable delicate manifold. Remember “regular price, here
as admirable as ever, and are specially shades of individuality fend texpreseion ; ^Uvei d^uctloM We màvé fôï Friday
remarkable for the wonderful mgeumty which the high gloss finish destroys. | ^^Vfe.tiy more to your interest, than 
of many df the rhymes, elaborate in “jn portraits of women, especially, tbe rejuctiona made in other store.. It'» well 
the extreme, but for the most part irre- exquisite creamines» of the skin, which is to bear this In mind—and come here be- 
proachabie nevertheless. destroyed in the present style of pictures, ] foret the .tore is crowded.

Sir Arthur Sullivan’s music is missed /8 reproduced perfectly. /The mat-sur- 
and Dr. Osmond Carr has failed to achieve /ace also does away with the present ano-1 6-4 unbleached Linen Table Cover., fine
the grace and tunefulness which works maly of a fair person looking dark in a quality, 60c each, is our regular price, lri
se good âs Gilbert calls for. : photograph. Its effect is to truthfully dlVy.to i loan Table Covers

It was produced on, Saturday night by j suggest all the shades of the complexion. | to8 gl™ “^“grtday f Jr Me each, our regu-
a company including George Grossmith, in abort, the difference between the two ! i»r table cover. '
Nancy Mclntoeh, Jessie Bond and Rut- prints i» the difference between an art is- | All odd lot of bleached and unbleached
land Barri ngtou. The plot tunrj on the tically executed engraving and a cheap Table Napkins at 1-3 their usual price, for
efforts of His Excellency] Governor Grit- half-tone cut.” «F
fenfeld of Elsinore, in Denmark, to make Mr. Bryce also states that in the few ;
a new kind of practical joke. It turns days since he Introduced the process 1Z“; „,,h Mn. hnr.
out’ a joke ou himself, with all the evolu- nearly all his customers have ordered the dJ?Infrl81“ahl1*Ijftl 20I cow*^ o^r price
tions and paradoxical episodes of which new style portraits in preference to tie KHd.v l.13o
Gilbert is the only master. The whole j gloss pictures. odd lot of Colored Eiderdown Flannel on
is a satire one that character whom the ■ .................................... Friday for 26c, regular 60c and 76c goods.
Librettist long ago railed] at, the judicial Shirtings, 38-in„ in Fancy Stripes, Dark,
humorist who never would be missed. our Friday price is 9c, regular 16o shirt-

' (48th Highlanders)
Begs to announce that he has completed 

arrangements with
mm 1\FANTED.

-ITTANTED at this office—a copy of VV The World dated Aug. 25. 1884.

place
press and baggage cdhs. 
dynamite were exploded, but only re - 
suited in blowing holes in the bottoms 
ol the cars. One of the gang then en
tered the smoking car, while three on 
each side of it kept up a fnsilade of bul
lets through the car. The robber who 
entered, levelling his gun on a young 
man from Indiana seated near the front 
of the car, ordered him!- to carry a sack

Sen* i
Rev. W. O. 

ful Valley ol i 
gave an earn 
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time when all 

passed.
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DAVID CHRISTIE MURRAY
The

the distinguished novelist and war correspond
ent. to appear for one night only, Tuesday, Nov. * \EDUCATIONAL. _________

ttvvknÎng'clapses open at barker's
J2J Shorthand 80I1001.14 Klog west, on 8apt- IB. MASSEY MUSIC HALL,

' % when he will present his unique and charming 
entertainment,MUSICAL.

........— .............. ............ .................'**'^**lt*OT
T3 W. NEWTON. TEACHER OF BANJO. 
IT. Guitar and Mandolin, Private l«ea°«- 
Thorough instruction. Clubs conducted reason
ably. Studio: Nordheimer'e. 15 King-street east, 
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Evening lessons Only at resi
dence, 6 Irwin-avenue, off Yonge-street.

Ï
CHRISTIE MURRAYinto which the other passengers we^ 

told to throw their, valuables. The rob
ber, with his gun, and the young Hoosier 

passed down the 
but the wo-

■■
AT HOME. h

I Mr. Murray is admitted to be the Prince ol 
Raconteurs.

The Boston Herald, Oct 28, says: 4<This brilli
ant Londoner has really done more to make us 
familiar with the individuality of notable

in advance, 
train, everybody 
men contributing liberally. The robber 
was not satisfied, however, shouting that 
not enough watches were coming in and 
turned over the cushions of every seat, 
whore he found many hidden watches^. 
Having passed through all the cars, the 
sleeper included, with a farewell volley 
the robbers left, taking the young Hoosier 
with them. A Jew minutes ifrter the pas
senger returned, stating that the robbers 
had taken? him a quarter of a mila and 
then turned him loose. It was a hard 
matter to find the engineer and firemen, 

after thé robbers had gone, as they 
afraid of a sudden return of the

ë

—
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MARRIAGE LICENSES.
XT......8. Mara, i SS U er ofm a rri age
11. Licenses, 5 Toronto-sireet. Eseniugs, 6»S 
Jar vis-street.

i a year of rwadlpg about them ever 
held his audience spellbound by his «elo

quence.” Admission tickets for sale.1 He
rlduy only.
Unbleached Table Linen ton Friday for

k »'-# , .USSR MUSIC EL COIR. ; ; ;
BUSINESS CARDS.

'XOiÏn' FLETCHER, "cONTRACTORr—VALU- 
1/ alor of buildings, 80 years’ experience, 
retimalee furnished. 65 NVelloslsy-street.______
XXAKVILLE DAIRY—478 YUNGE-8TREET- 
U guaranteed pure farmers’ milk supplied, 
retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor:

wm beenFIRST LECTURE imistake

Sub^ff, 'THE CHdRUH 
Reserved Seate SOo and 7^foL®f

■HijH
lug.His Excellency*» Fad.

Hie Excellency singa a very bright song
about his fad. It rune thuely :
Quixotic is his enterprise, and hopeless his 

adventure Is,
Who seeks for jocularities th*t haven’t 

yet been said.
The world has joked incessantly for over 

fifty centuries,
And every joke that’s possible has long 

ago been made.
I started as a humorist with lots of men

tal fizziness,
But humor is a £rug which it’s the fash

ion to abuse ;
For my stock in trafle, my fixtures, and 

the goodwill of the business
No reasonable offer I ans likely to refuse, 

anybody choose 
He may circulate the news 

io reasonable offer I am 
refuse.

Hill
Men’s Black Worsted Suits, $8 Friday, 

worth $15.
Men’s All-wool Pants, 

worth $2 and $2.60.
Men’s Heavy Winter Overcoats and Irish 

Frieze Uisteçs at less fian wholesale price 
Friday.

Boys’ Overcoats and Ulsters, from $3.60, 
worth double the price.

Boys’ Two-piece Suits, $2.60 and $2.75, 
worth $3.60, Friday only.

Men’s Smoking Coats for 96o Friday, 
were

At the requd 
ne» Forbes nJ 
•ong Mary Ld 
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An’ I'm wJ 
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Till I fancy b 

venee
Between tin

even 
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gang.

The train was delayed an hour. All 
the’ windowe were shot out and) the sides 
of the cars were riddled with 
Seven men were engaged in the hold-up 
and they were undoubtedly led by Bill 
Cook, Cherokee Bill and “ Dynamite" 
Dick. The robbers when leaving struck 
out for the bottoms, between the Verdi
gris and Arkansas Rivers. A posse from 
Muskogee and the surrounding country 
started in pursuit, but no tidings have eo 
far been received.

$1.26 Friday*m FURNACES.
Plan now at the Massey Music Hall. *25B mORONTO FURNACE AND CREMATORY 

1 Company, Limited. 8vand 10 Queen-street 
east. TeL 1907. Headquarters for all styles of 
heating, steam, hot water and hot air. Repair
ing and overhauling a Specialty. Get our prices.

QUAND OPERA HOUSE.
TO-NIGHT.

THREE NIGHTS AND SATURDAY MATINEE.

JpARTERS'
JMIver

■ PILLS
W ifai J

\bullets.

: WSKBSÊË 
P ;|

SS:
T>ROF. HALFPENNY, PHYSICAL DIREO- 
JT tor. gives private instructiens in mesmer- 
sm and hypnotism; guarantees to instruct 
pupils in one week. Igl Yonge-street.

Supported by an excellent comnany. including 
MR. W. S. HART.

Thursday and Friday—When Bess Was Queen. 
Saturday Matinee—The Lady of Lyons.
Saturday Night—Pygmalion and Galatea and 

Bonaparte at School
Next Monday—Sadie Marti not in The Passport.*

$2.25.
Youths’ All-wool Tweed Suits for $4.26 

Frida}', cheap at $7.
Silk Plush, all colors, 2oc, worth 66c.
Silk and Plush Plaids, 86o, worth 91.35.
Colored Bilk Crepe, evening shades, 60o, 

worth $1.26.
Fancy Evening flilks, all the 

shades, 86o, original price $1.50.
Russian Velvet, 26c, worth $1.76.
Men’s Extra Heavy Woolen Underwear, 

60c, regular 76c.
Men’s Fine Cheviot Underwear, 75o, re

gular $1.25.
Men's Colored Dress Shirts, 60o, regular

- mm ÂÜT.

’ W. L. FORSTER PUPIL OF MONB. 
. Bougereau. PortralU In OR Pastel, eto. 
oio, 61 King-air»,: east.J AnU itNew York filly.

The New York stations of the Erie 
lines are located at the foot of Cham
bers and West 23rd-streets, North River, 
convenient to the leading business houses, 
hotels, theatres, ocean and coastwise 
steamship piers, and the stations of con
necting lines. Passengers arriving via 
the Erie lines - are transferred from the 
Jersey City Station in handsome Con
cord and Tuxedo coaches to any part of 
New York city, insuring absolute pro
tection against confusion and annoyance. 
This service is performed by trustworthy 
agents of the Erie Transfer Company, 
and at cost price, not exceeding 50 cents 
for the transfer of a passenger, with 
ordinary baggage, below 42nd-street, 
with reductions for families and parties. 
H. T. Jaeger, General Agent, 177 Main- 
street, Buffalo, N.Y. 246

i newest
ACADEMY ££££•£«_

WEEK NOVEMBER 12.
H. W. WILLIAMS’ METEORS

A Great Vaudeville Show. 
Evening—15c to 50c. Matinee—Best seats 25c. 

gallery 15c. Next-A JAY CIRCUS. 612345

That n likely toI
TT'ENNY’8 CELEBRATED HAIR RESTORER IV —The most effective purifying end beau- 
titymg hair remedy in the world. 'Prepared and 
ioidXL370^ College-street, Toronto, and tor sale 
by alicFrnggists. __________ 840

m
-

Oh, happy was that humorist (—the first 
that mape a pufc at all— '

Who, when a joke occurretl to him, how
ever poor and mean,

Was absolutely certain that it never hafd 
been tione at all—

How popular at dinners must that humor
ist have been !

Oh, the days when some stepfather for the 
Query held a handle <out, V

The doormat from the scraper, is it 
tiistent very far ?

An/d when no one knew where Moses was 
when Aaron put the candle out,

And no one had discovered that a door 
could be a-jar !

But your modern hearers are 
In their tastes particular,

And they sneer if you inform them that a 
door can be ajar I

The Governor*» Pranks.

■

SICK HEADACHE $1.
Men’s Bilk Ties, lOo, regular 25c.
Men’s Wool Gloves, 16o, regular 25c. *
Boys’ Wool Top Shirts, 40c, regular 76o.
Boys’ Wool Mitts, 16c, regular 26c.
•Window Shades, 30c, plain Linen.
Window Poles, all prices.
O. C., English, 20c, 22c, 26c.
Hemps, 9o.
Tapestries, 20c, 26c, 28c, 30c, fine pat

terns.
Special line of Brussels, 5 frame, made 

and laid with felt paper, 95o.
Union carpets, from America’s most noted 

manufacturer, at nearly cost.
Japanese Rugs and Mats, antique de

signs, at big discount.
Black and Colored. Satin Jean Linings, 

7c, worth 16c.
All dress goods strictly 60c on the dollar. 

f Remains of new Fall Pattern Costumes 
T*t less than half price.

44-in. black and colored cloth Serges, 35c, 
for 19c,

44-in. French all-wool Stripe, 30c, for 16c.
44-in. Wool T.weeds, 60o and 60c 

for 26o.
A line of German PJald Wool and Silk 

Cape Linings, 66c, for 36c.
Men’s Large Tape Bordered Handker

chiefs, Linen Finish, at 6c.
Ladies’ Large Sized Cream Sttk Mufflers, 

46c, were $1.
Ladies’ Neck Frilling, 6c per yard.
All-sijjk Veiling, 6c per yard.
Surah Silk Sash Ribbons at 6o per yard.
All-silk Veils at 10c.
Children’s Black all-wool Mittens, all 

sizes, regular price 25c, Friday 10c.
Ladles’ Black Cashmere Gloves,

Ian price 15c, Friday 7c.
Ladies’ Black and Colored Fine 

Kid Gloves, with fancy backs, 60c 
Friday, regular price $1.

Lafiie*’ Black and Colored Fine French 
Kid Gloves, every pair guaranteed, regu
lar price $1.25, Friday price 75c.

Vide Military Braid, Dress* Trimmings, all 
colors, 6c, regular price 18c.

Fancy Colored (Silk Gimp, 6c a yard, 
worth 16c and 20c.

A very choice assortment of Gimp of all 
kinds, lc yard.

Angora Trimming, 25c and 60c yard.
Garter Elastic, lc yard; this is à bar

gain.
Dress Shields, 10c pair.
Dress tfteels, 6 sets, for 6o.
Pins, 6 papers for 6c.
Colored Bilk Twist, 3 spools for 6o.
Toilet Boap, lOo a doz.
Bone, Jet and Metal Dress Buttons, 

'dozen for 6c.
1 line black and navy Jackets, for Friday 

only for $1.60, worth $6.90. g
Ladies’ Jackets, full sleeves, military 

style, latest, for Friday only, $2.60.
Jackets, In Frieze Cloth, with, full 

sleeves and revere, latest cut, $4.60 for 
Friday, worth $9.60.

Chinchilla Cloth Jackets, newest cut, $6 
for Friday, worth $10.

A special line of 
goods, prices from $5 to $16, worth twice 
the money.

Black and colored Ostrich Tips, 10c for 
Friday, regular price 35c.

Children’s Cloth Tams, regular price 20c, 
for Friday 6o.

Lace Curtains, 2 1-2 yards long, 26c, 
worth 46c.

Lace Curtains, 2 yards ljong, 35c, 
worth 70c.

Lace Curtains, 2 3-4 yards long, 46c, 
worth 90c.

Lace Curtains, 3 1-4 yards long, 90c, 
worth $1.46.

Lace

BILLIARDS. JACOBS^ SPARROW’S OPERA 

NIGHTLY THIS WEEK. |

First Time at Popular Prices, 

HOS8 AND HOSS 
The Funniest of all Fun Shows. 

Next week—CORINNE.

/Chemical ivory billiard and pool
Vy Balls—Chemical ivory balls are superior in 
many respects to elephant ivory. They ere 
Quite as elastic, and will not break, crack or 
shrink. They are precisely the same weight as 

" the best quality of soft Zanzibar ivory; they are 
not injured by changes of temperature; they are 
made of the same composition throughout, and 
have no “heavy side a” the centre of gravity «ad 
the centre of density being equal in each ana 
nvery ball; the colors cannot wear off, as the 
balls are all colored tnrough and through, and 
never require to be turned or colored. For sale 
by Samuel May & Co., Billiard Table Manufac
turera. Toronto. ______ ._______-

Positively cured by these 
Little Pills.

They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia. 
Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per
fect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

THE WeNDEHFBl ELIXIR.
The anti-toxine treatment for diphthe

ria continue» to excite the admiration of 
scientists in every country where it has 
been tried. The establishments in Ger
many where the aerum is prepared are 
producing thq liquid as fast as they pos
sibly can. The demand for the article, 
however, hue been so great that the hos
pitals have ran out of it. The supply 
gave out in September, and the effect of 
this was immediately visible in a remark
able rise in the percentage of the death 
rates from diphtheria. During the time 
when the serum was procurable the rate 
had sunk to eleven per cent. After the 
supply was exhausted it gradually rose, 
until in October it reached sixty per 
cent. This is proof positive of the ex
cellence of the anti-toxine. Fortunately 
there is no diphtheria in Toronto at the 
present time. We understand there is a 
small amount of serum in the city, and, 
if it acts here as it has acted in Euro
pean cities, we may seriously fear no 
longer an old-time enemy. We suppose 
the authorities are making every effort 
to get B. supply that will not only do for 
the city of Toronto, but be available for 
the whole province. It is the duty of some 
one to look after this matter and see 
that on as early a date as possible 
the province âfc put in possession of an 
adequate supply of this precious mixture.
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The English Novelist, in his READINGS AND 
REMINISCENCES.V Small PHI. Small Dose.

Massey Music Hall, Nov. 26.California and Mexico.
The Wabash Railroad Company now The pranks of the Governor are sng- 

offere the advantage of a daily tourist gested by the following bit of dialog: 
car to Los Angeles and San Francisco Tor.: It seems incredible. It can’t be 
leaving Dearborn Station, Chicago, at —but, no—that’s out of the question. 
10.50 n. m. on arrival of the morning Erl.: What can’t be? 
trains from the East This car will go Tor.: It can’t be one of Governor 
by the only true Southern route, avoid- Griflenfeld’s practical jokes, 
ing mountain ranges and snow blockades. Erl.: My dear fellow, don’t suggest 
Ask your nearest ticket agent for maps Such a thing. It would be too cruel- 
time tables and other information of Why, it would be our ruin! 
this great Southern route. J. A. Richard- Tor.: But he is cruel. When fe scheme 
son, Canadian Passenger Agent, north- y0r a practical joke enters his head) he 
east corner' King and Yonge-streets, To- sticks at nothing in its accomplishment, 
remto. ad Why, he has caused the very soldiers, ol

- „~7 ~ I . „ , the garrison-war-worn veterans as they
for» Feet. — Mrs. E. J. Neill, New Ar- are_^0 be drilled as ballet girls, anth to

magh, P. Q„ writes : “For nearly six IM,rform th.ir Pvni„t!nn« to dancementh. I was troubled with burning aches P*Morm. al,‘ tneir evolutions to Oamm
anti pain, in my feet to such an extent that ! steps, simply in order to make them ndi- 
I • could not Bleep at night, and as my culous in the eyes of- the girls they’re eh- 
feèt were badly swollen I could not wear gaged to.
my boots for weeks. At last I got a bottle His jokes get the population and the 
ofi Dr. Thomas’ Eclectrlc Oil, and resolved soldiery ot the place made historic by 
M'lUrtM ho^ “ in rebellion. This is how they
aocompli.hod a perfect cure.” Mr George Grossmith has ma* a great

Two Babies Try to Elope hit as the jokesome official.
Chicago, Nov. 14.—Willie Johnson and 

Maud Cooper, 11 and 9 years of age, elop
ed yesterday with the intention of get
ting married. They lived in the same 
house. Their mothers were away yester
day and when they returned they found a 
note from Willie telling of the elopement.
He had taken all the money he could find 
and all his mothers jewelry.

When the little couple called on a min
ister and stated their case hie called the 
police. Willie ran off when an officer ap
peared, and his fiancee fell into the hands 
of the, enemy. Willie later returned home 
very crestfallen and with only 65 cents 
left.

•mall Price,VETERINARY.
ONTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE, TEH- 
U peranoe-streel, Toronto, Canada. Session 

-1994-95 begins October 17th.

>-—t......... Flan opens on Tussdsy, Nov. 20.■

' - V ’
PEOPLE’S COURSE.a:

r*I6LABES OF WOMEN—DR. TÙRVER- 
I f consultation room. 1248 Que.n-str.el 
west: good accommodation for patienta; write 

,sr call between 1 and 4 p.m. Telephone 1950. e7

MASSEY MUSIC HALL.
Opening Concert SATURDAY. Nov. 17 

Torbett Concert Co—MISS OLLIE? TORBETT, 
violinist; HERR RUDOLF VON SCARPA, 
pianist, and the famous LUTTES!AN SEX
TETTE from Sweden. Plan at Nordheluiers’ 
Friday and Saturday, Nor. 16 and 17, 10 a,m. 
Tickets 20 nod 80 nod reaerred 60c.

*
lines

Trust Funds.
The Toronto General 

Trusts Co.
Will Loan $500,000

**T\OWN TOWN OFFICES” OF DRS.
1 J Mattress and Henwood, 14, 16, 16 Janes’ 

Building, King and Yonge. I
:

FINANCIAL,.

There’s a Reason WhyA LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS 
XjL to loan at low Tales. Read, Read & Knight, 
K)1 id tors, etc.. 75 King-street east, Toronto. ed
T ARtiE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS TO 
1 A loan at 6>i per cent. Apply Maolaren. 
Hacdonald, Merritt & Bhepley, 88-80 Toronto-
itreet, Toronto.___________________.______
Ti/fONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES, 
lvl endowmeuts,life policies and other seouri- 
ties. James O. McGee, Financial Agent and 
Policy Broker. 6 Toronto-street.

1 fHarry Webb’s bread delivery 
Is the largest In the city. 
Try a loaf and you will find 
It out.

regu- toumd
Ur. Moody U 

on earth, and 
denes thereof, 
gates, the gd 
walls, the sea 
so attractive, 
heavenly mans 
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Oh, no; it woil 
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FrrfflSh 
; Tortet'. Trust Funds at Spe

cial Rates during the 
month of November 
on first - class City 
and Farm Property.

Telephone 3907.

■44T Yonge*jit.i
LEGAL CARDS.

A LLAN 6 BAIRD, BARRISTERS, ETC., 
Canada Life Buildings (.let floor), 40 to 46 

King-street west, Toronto; money to loan, W. T. 
Allan. J. Baird.
A RNOLD & IRWIN. BARRISTERS, NOTAR- 

i«e, etc. Office, Freehold Building, corner 
Adelaide and Victoria-streets, Toronto, Ontario, 
mist funds to loan at five per cent, per annum. 
William N. Irwin. Orville M. Arnold.

Though I’m a soldCbr, all pugnacity, 
Into your presence I’m madte to 

In the contemptible capacity 
Ot a confounded teetotum 1

come
For Fine TailoringLlUi

Although the Governor’s jokes -arè 
ous, X

This/ is a joke we fall to see—
If this is the Governor’s fun so humorous^ 

Bother the Governor’* fun, say we I

Apply direct,mimer- At Close Cash Prices pro to
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RESIGNATION HIS ONLY COURSE 
As long as Alderman Stewart retains 

his seat in the Council there will exist 
in that body an embarrassing situation.
We take it that the finding ofwTudge 
McDougall, although not legal qna ju
dicial in its character, yet has a certain 
weight attaching to it. We take it 
that the judge’s finding has an official 
meaning which the parties interested are 
bound to take cognizance of in some 
way. It Is not fair to the members o7 
the Council in the first place that the 
City Council of Toronto should be, as it 
were, taisfead with admitted corruption.
It is not fitting, on the other hand, that 
Aid. Stewart should retain his seat in 
the CouncK when eo serious a charge has 
been publicly made against him. If he 
consults precedent in the matter he will ! 
find that his only course is one of (resig
nation. We remember last session at Ot
tawa when a charge ^vas brought against 
Mr. Corby of Belleville for violation of 
the Independence of Parliament Act. The 
charge had no sooper been insinuated 
than the hon, member resigned his seat 
and vindicated his character by appeal
ing to the electorate. The same course is 
the only one now open to Aid. Stewart. As Parmelee’s Vegetable Plllv contain
The ntmnenhere nf the Ponm-il I’linmlipr Mandrake and Dandelion, they citre LiverI he atmoepnere ol the council Vhamuer aud Kidnev Complaints with unerring
on Monday evening betokened an embar- jUinty. They also contain Roots and Herbs 
casement among the aldermen. It is which have specific virtues truly wonderful
Aid Stewart's dntv tn relieve the Vi th®ir 11011011 the stomach and bowels.Ala. Stewart s duty to relieve tne Mr E A Calrncross, Shakespeare, writes-
Council of Jhis embarrassment. “I consider Parmelee’s Pills an excellent 
Remaining in his present position ramedy for Biliousness and Derangement 
Is neither fair to himself nor to “LeV™.” ’ * ^ my,eU for

hie fellow-councillors, nor to the people 
he represents.

CORRIGAN’ST71RANK R POWELL. BARRISTER 80- 
Ju licitor, etc., room 19. Yorfc Chambers, 9 
roronto-etreeL Money to loan. Managing Director.j 94Oh, you may latigh at our dtanctitg-eçhool* 

ery-
It’s all very well, it amuses you.

But how would; you like this dashed tom
foolery

Every day from ten to two 7
The Wilful Bee.

In the pretty love plot, which is also 
involved, many pretty lyrica come to the 
fore, and among them the following 
whimsical ditty, the legend of the wil
ful bee:.

11Q Yonee-utreet.

Entire satisfaction assured. Just 
arrived—special lines In Suiting» 
ana Overcoatings. See them.______

Z^OOK. MACDONALD & BRIGGS. BAR- 
ristars. Solicitors. Notaries, eta, 1 Adel aide- 

street eosi, Toronto. W. Cook, A. Mac
donald, A. H. Briggs. M.A.. LL.B. 
y aidlaw, kappele a bicknell. baïi 
XJ risters and Solicitors, Imperial Bank Build
ings, Toronto. William Laidlaw, Q.C.; George 
Kappele, James Bicknell, G W. Kerr.

2 M

- C
MOVING

CLEARANCE SALEGREATGERMAN CONNOISSEURS.
The wine selected for the banquet giv

en by the German Society Benevolence - 
chairman, H. "R. H. 
naught and Strathearne — wan Deutz & 
Geldermanu’s Gold Lack Sec Champagne.

Like a New Person.
Gentlemen, — I find your B. B. B. an 

excellent remedy for Headache and Dizzi
ness. I had tried several remedies, but 

i to no effect. I have taken three bottles 
of B. B. B., and feel entirely cured. In 
fact, I feel like a 'different person.
246 MISS E. L. TAYLOR, Holland, Man.

“DIAMOND HALL” 
RYRIE BROS.

■ftOTELS.
1~x AVIS VILLE HOTEL WALTER H. MINNS, 
1 / proprietor* Davisrille, North Toronto. Oat. 
Street care pass the door. Meals on European 
plan. First-class boarding stable attached. 
Every accommodation for driving parties,
cyclists an d mû miner boarders.________________
T> USHELL KOUbE, ORILLIA—RATES $1 TO 
JLX $1-50 per day; flrst-ciae* accommodation 
for travelers and tourlstg. P VV. Finn, Prop.

For tfïe next few weeks (previous to removal 
to our new store), with a view to a substantial 
reduct tap of our stock, we will offer at

Duke of Cou- àamples, beautiful

Finger
Rings

A hive of bees, as I’ve heard say,
Said, to their Queen one sultry day, 

“Please your Majesty’s high position,
The hive is full and( the weather is 

warm.
We rather think, with a due submission, 

The time has come when we ought to 
swarm.”

Buzz,; buzz, buzz.

Reduced Prioe:
4 SPECIAL LINES OF

Blankets,
EiderdoiVn Quilts,
Dress Goods,
Linen Damask Table Cloths,

(Slightly imperfect.)

Cor. Winchester 
& RarlUment-stg 

Every accommodation for families visiting tbe 
ty, being healthy and commanding a magnifl- 

Terras moderate.
JOHN AYRE, Proprietor.

LAKE VIEW HOTEL, We have made Rings a very prom
irent feature in this year’s Christ- 
mai stock, and are showing upwards 
of 500 DISTINCT STYLES.

?
city, being healthy 
cent view of the city -Up spake their Queen, and |bhue spake 

«he— j
“This is a matter that rests with me, 
Who dares opinions thus to form ?
I’ll tell you when it is time to swarta I” 

Buz^, buzz, buzz.

Her Majesty wore an angry frown,
In fact, her -Majesty’s foot was down— 
Her Majesty sulked—declined to sup
in short, her Majesty’s back was up.

Buzz, buzz, buzz.
Her foot was down, and her back was up!

v«i
Temporary PremisesJoin Catto & Son,Personal.

John M. Lyons, general passenger agent 
Intercolonial Railway, is at the Rossin.

Mr. Charles S. Botsford of Yonge-street 
has returned from a fen$ days’ excellent 
sport duck shooting up near Long Point 
Lake Erie.

0 73 Klng-st. E.3 1-2 yards long,

Curtains, 3* 1-2 w 
$3.26.

Curtains,. 3 1-2

Curtains,
$1, Worth $1.90.

Lace
$1.60. worth 

Lace
$1.76, worth $4.

Ladies’ long sleeve merino vests, 
size, 12 l-2c.

Ladies’ wool combination $uits, >60c, wth. 
$1.26.

Ladies’ heavy cloth pkirts, pleated floun
ces, trimmed with fancy silk stitching, full 
size, $1.26, worth. $2.

Ladies’ English Zephyr Blouses in fancy 
stripes, madt in the latest styles, 50c, wth. 
$1.25.

Ladies’ flannel Wrappers in fancy stripe, 
with lined waist and sleeves, for $1.26.

Ladies’ fine black wool knitted Cardigan 
(Jackets, with or without sleeves, from 76c

Children’s Bhaker flannel Skirts, with 
waists attached, 19c, worth 40c.

Children’s fancy wool Clouds,- 12 l-2c,
worth 26o.

DENTISTRY.
VVlGdS, DENTIST—BEST TEETH ON PLATES 
jLV only $8: crowning and bridging a specialty.

These include Babibs’ Rings, Misses’ 
Rings, Ladies’ Rings, Youths’ Rings. 
Gents’ Rings—without atones and 
with almost every precious and semi
precious stone known.

• • •
As to price they range all the way 

In easy, stages from COe up to $500.00 
. each, according to the style and 

character of ring—styles the new
est, PRICES THE LOWEST.

5 Doors East of Old Stand, During 
Re-buMdIng.ards long, 

yards long, 

full
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BAILIFFS. Toronto, April 3, 1894.
■0 Mr. B. Llndman,J. F. LEELAND & CO. Toronto, Ont.

<9m
cer- That hive contained one obstinate bee 

(His name was Peter), and thus spake he— 
“Though every bee has shown white fea

ther,
To bow to fashion I am not prond— 

Why should a hive swarm all together? 
Surety a bee can swarm alone p”

Buzz,) buzz, buzz.
lUpelde down and inside out,
Backwards, forwards, round about, 
Twirling hen*a Mid twisting there, 
Topsy-turvily everywhere—

Buzz, buzz, buzz.

D*ar Sir,—I have been 
very badly ruptured for 
the past four years, aud 
have tried many different 
kinds of trusses, but none 
have given
and comfort that tbe 

1 Wilkinson Truss which 
/you fittedou me, and I 

endorse it only as 4 past sufferer can.
Yours very truly.

SUCCESSORS TO
w. Rutherford.I J. V. LEELAND, h

bailiff».
Rents and Chattel Mortgages Collected, Land 

lords’ Warrants Executed. Houees Rented and 
Rents Collected at Low Rat<*_jaf Commission. 
Papers ^erved for Solicitors.

102 Vlctorla-Street, Toronto.

f me the reliefs. Ryrie Bros. il/
Valitiifcle to Know.

Consumption may be more easily pre
vented than cured. The irritating and 
harassing cough, will be greatly relieved by 

Jury yesterday when they made a pre- the usa of Hugyard’s Pectoral Balsam that
a. * ___ nQ n cures doughs, colds, bronchitis and allsentment i-ecommending the cat as a pulmonar/ troubles. 246

part of the punishment of certain crim
inals. He did not believe in inflicting 
a severe flogging on one or two occa
sions, but preferred a milder course of 
treatment at regular intervals during 
the whole term of servitude. There is a 
large criminal class who are unaffected 
by 'mere detention within prison walls.
To make an impression upon such . Some 
harsher method of treatment is absolute
ly necessary, and nothing better than 
the plan suggested by Chancellor Boyd 
has yet been produced before the public.
The anticipation of a flogging once a 
month during six months or a year would 
often deter a man from committing an 
act when the mere thought of passingi 
six months in jail in idleness wouldhavej 
no deterrent effect upon him whatever*

Not
JEWELERS,

Cor. Yonge and Adelaido-sto.
Foreman Electric Dept, 

Toronto Railway, f
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CANDIED
PEELS.

Pitiful eight it was to aee 
Reepectable, elderly, high-class bee, 
Who kicked the. beam at sixteen atone, 
Trying hie best to iwarm alone ! 

buzz,
Trying hie beat to iwarm alone I

FAMILY»» WASHING
Done separately and satisfactorily,

400 PBR Z>OZBN.

Mail orders receive personal 
attention and money re
funded should our choice 
not be approved of.

FURNITURE.
Don’t tail to see the 5-piece 

Parlor Suite we are showing in 
window, solid Walnut, elegantly
sKE! NERVOUS DEBILITY.
$55, Friday for $89.25. A few '
lines of those Rockers, E&sy Chairs, Exhausting Vital Drains (the effects of 
60 inches, and Parlor Suites to early follies) thoroughly cured, Kidney and 

. . , * . r> i . , Bladder affections, Unnatural j Discharges,select from at Bankrupt prie S. Syphilis Phimosis, Lost or *Man
hood, Varicocele, Old U 
Diseases of the Genito-Urin#* 
specialty. It makes no difference who has 

i failed to cure j6u. Call or write. Consul- 
i tation free. Medicines sent 
dress. Houxs 9 a.m. to 9 
9 p.m. Dr. Reere, 345 
house north of Gerrard-street, Toronto.
l*l-J >amL. A. I la.l .Ahlàl U.1 at). I—».   ( —- 1

Luby’s restores ihe 
\ Hair to its natural 
\ color, beauty /

X TORONTO STEAM LAUNDRYWe’ve just 
received a large 
importation of 
new peels, the 
very finest. We 
sell at importers’ 
prices.

<o/r
/■Tk _

106 York-street, Tel. 1605.
DIVIDENDS.

IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA
Z.35-

Sïsl

DIVIDEND NO. 39.
Notice Is hereby given .that a dividend 

of 4 per cent, upon the capital stock of 
the Bank has been declared for the current 
half-year, and that the same will be pay
able "at the Bank and its Branches on and 
after

E«JItiiv NOTICE.
■VfOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT JULIA 
JX| Ethel Chute (nee Elliott) of the City of 
Toronto, in the County of York and Province of 
Ontario. Music Teacher, will apply to the Par
liament of Canada at the next session thereof 
for a bill of divorce from her husband, William 
Osborne Chute, formerly of the same place, 
tailor (now whereabouts unknown) on the 
ground of adultery, cruelty and desertion. Ziba 
Gallagher, Canada Life Building, 
licitor for the Applicant Dated 
this 87th day of June, AD.,1891

n =EiBARRON’S
726-728 Yonge-street,

(Cor. of Czar.) (

; , and all 
irgans af,T II! IF DECEMBER NEXT.f

C.S. BotsfordV eon
The transfer books will be closed from 

the 16th to the 30th November, both 
days inclusive. By order of the Board,

D. R. WILKIE,

to any ad- 
|>.m.; Sunday 

Jarvis-street, 4 th

/LUBY’8\ 
for whisker >. 

and moustache ' 
Sold ev’wherehSOe hot

s 3 to
Toronto, Bo
at TorontoTel. 3255. 84 to 90 Yonge-st.Cashlw. 84*Toronto, 2Sth Oct., 1894, 416/
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